What If You Had
No Clean Water
to Drink…

Ever?

Purified Water
- The majority of the nations of the world do not have clean
drinking water.
- For instance, ninety-three per cent of the water in Mexico
(our closest neighbor) is not fit for drinking.
- Bottled "purified" water is more expensive than gasoline in
most countries and, when tested, is often contaminated with
bacteria or poisonous minerals.
- Over 30 major diseases are caused by poor drinking water.
- It is the main cause of health problems in the Third World.

Pure Water is
Essential for Health
*Our Ministry raises funds to
send in water purification
systems, small and large, for a family or a village.
*Local mission workers distribute
water filters to those in need.
*Arrangements can be made for large
water purification units to supply entire
villages. Each situation is carefully studied as to
what it will take to purify the water for the
health of the community.
*Water Purification Engineers will build the
system to meet specific needs.

Present Projects for Families
And Children
•Presently we are supplying small water
filters that can be given to families in need.
•$100 will purchase four filters: plastic
buckets with tight closing lids and a special
CLEANABLE / REUSABLE "candle water
filter" connected inside the bottom of the
bucket.
•Each filter can produce 10 to 16 gallons of
99.9% pure water per day.

•One person needs one gallon per day for
drinking, cooking and washing.

•Thus, about 5 gallons is
needed for a family (depending on
size).

Clean water is freedom
from sickness and pain….
*Each filter can produce enough daily clean water
for 16 people (about 10 gallons).
*Therefore, a $100 gift for four filters can give clean water to as
many as 60 people per day, for 2-3 years (a filter’s life).
*Precious pure water can be distributed from a house church or
mission or clinic for outreach into the community, or used
by individual families.
*Remember, by sharing a drink of water, the Samaritan woman
experienced Living Water from our Lord Jesus. That case is
multiplied around our world as the drink of Living Water leads to an
Artesian Spring of Life Within and Life in Eternity with our Lord
Jesus.

This is what the families
drink now…..
Dip pond water and pour
into bucket with filter

Clean water dripping!

10 gallons a day clean water

When the filter is dirty it is cleaned with a
soft (25 cent) toothbrush and
reused many times for 2 or 3 years.

Actual Pictures from Africa in Late 2010:

Nasty Water in
(see the filter
“drinking” in the
river water in the
bottom of the bucket)

Clean Drinking
Water out

The Gift that Keeps on Giving
Life... To families and children:
*Giving a pure water filter is
"a gift that keeps on giving".

*The pure water ministry helps people (you)
reach out to others in need
*It gives you some real "ownership" / active ongoing
participation in mission work.
*Sharing pure water with those in need helps individual
Christians share LIFE with families and thus,
become a part of what God wants to do in their lives

Now... It is Your Turn...
• We encourage you...Pastors,

Churches and Individuals to
become involved in this unique mission.

• Water purification can be a

way to undergird mission outreach in the
same areas where you perhaps are
already supporting mission projects.

• Consider the opportunity of supplying your
own current mission work with Living
Water for their community.

In Summary:
*$100 will provide three filters that will
change the daily lives of three + families
and their children for years
*$30 will change the lives of one family for 2 or 3 years
*Their freedom from sickness and pain will be on their minds daily as will
their gratefulness to the ministry and people who provided the filter
*This demonstrates, actively, daily, that someone cares and they care
because Jesus cares
**Filters are delivered and presented by visiting mission groups or may be
mailed directly to the point of need where mail service is reliable

***The demonstration of caring can bring families to seek Jesus and
to find out why others cared……

What do you choose?

LET'S DISCOVER GOD'S WILL
TOGETHER!
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Diabetics are loosing legs and feet from
infections
Help provide silver nano wound and bandage spray
to kill infections and save limbs
where there are no antibiotics
Just 5 dollars can help make a diabetic infection-free
for a month or longer. (May be provided free)

depending upon funds

**Wound spray is delivered and presented by visiting
mission groups or may be mailed directly to the point
of need where mail service is reliable
available in large quantities and bulk

Mission group travelers are provided
with silver nano hand sanitizer
to stay healthy
Silver nano residual silver keeps killing viruses, bacteria,
microbes, fungus, molds and even spores for many hours after
application

Mission travelers leave the bottles
behind for mission personnel
to stay healthy.
Cost is $2 and may
be provided free

depending upon funds

available in large quantities and bulk

Live seminar
taught worldwide
over the years
by Bob C. Ross
In person
Or video
series available
January 2011

(VISIT THE WEB SITE)
http://www.bobcrossministries.net/

